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Hi All,
It's been a couple of months since the last newsletter and quite a lot has
happened in that time. We have had the Longbow tournament, the first Tony
Bates Junior Shoot, the AGM and our now traditionally wet Club
Championships. Let's start with the Longbow and our Action News Reporter,
Lynn.
10th Fox Open Longbow Shoot - Sunday 1st August 2010
It seemed to me that this shoot came around very quickly - it only seemed like a few weeks
since I had put on my pinny and started the Scone production Line in my kitchen - but no
here it was, looming again. I duly took myself off to the Dairy in Gravesend, and picked up
5lbs of Clotted Cream and a couple of boxes of Strawberry Jam on the Friday then to the
supermarket to get the ingredients for the scones! With 51 Archers registered (some with
guests) for the competition, this was going to be a marathon bake. Some 140 Scones later
I emerged from the kitchen - covered in flour but happy that they had turned out really well!
The field was set out by 9.30 am - we had Bosses either side of the ground as it was a two-way
Double National round. I can tell you now that it does get very confusing if you are not sure
what is going on - I was and I was the field captain! Fortunately Dave Marsh was there to guide
me!!
With this shoot you only have to blow the whistle once - to get them started and then at the end
you blow it twice to stop them!!
Simon and I had decided to take part just for the experience really - in actual fact it is quite
good fun, it doesn’t matter if you don’t get any actual arrows ON the target face because, ‘it’s
a Longbow’ - well that’s what they all told me. So I wasn’t duly concerned only scoring 4 in the
1st two dozen arrows!!!!!!!
After the first 4 dozen we stopped for the traditional sherry - Carol from Dartford had at least
8 glasses and her shooting really improved (she scored 3 in the first 2 dozen) and went on to
win the overall Handicap Trophy. After we had finished the first round we stopped for lunch.
I managed to find a party of archers from another club eating strawberries and cream and
drinking Champagne - so duly invited myself to their feast. How I got them up to shoot the
second National is still beyond me - they all looked so comfortable it’s not surprising they didn’t
want to make a move!
A Longbow Shoot really seems to bring out the best in people - the banter on the line, and at the
target face, oh! and up the bank, and behind the boss - is second to none. I really should write
a book called ‘Excuses from the Shooting Line’ some are hilariously funny.

After the shoot had ended it was time for the Cream Tea - Paula and Nicola really did my
scones proud with a strawberry decoration - the presentation was really good - thanks girls!
Thank you also for your hard work keeping the catering going - you were stars on the day.
A total of just over £19 was raised in donations (tight lot) and I duly gave this to the Kent Air
Ambulance - the Certificate is on the Container door. Derek did the raffle and again raised
loadsa money for club funds - so thank you Derek very much , also for the good job you made
of marking out the field - I got lost with the SECOND shooting line.
The weather was, again, very good to us - the sun shone all day and it wasn’t too hot.
One thing - next year Simon does not go on the boss next to me - I am sure everyone knows
what he is like - very funny but does put me off!!!!! Next year I will send him to shoot his round at
Sennocke!!!!
Lynn
Secretary/Field Captain/ Candidate Judge,/Level 1 Coach,/Jack of all trades!!!!!!

Kent Open
On the 15th August, three of us went to Vigo Rugbt Club for the Kent
Open. Lynn was there as an apprentice judge, I was there to shoot and Simon
was there as moral support. While Lynn was being quizzed about all the rules
of shooting, I shot steadily and quite well. By the end I had shot a PB for a
York and came first in the gents recurve. Below you can see GNAS President
Trish Lovell handing me the Medway Trophy.

The first Tony Bates Junior Tournament
As this was to be the first junior tournament we had held, we were not
sure how successful it would be. By the start of September we had had 27
entries and on the day 25 young archers turned up. There were plenty of

volunteers from the club. Scorers had special tee shirts to wear, which caused
a stir. Apparently, Lynn asked John Weatherley what colour he wanted and he
chose pink. The sparkly collars were all Lynn's doing.

In was good to be at a shoot and not be absorbed only in shooting. There
was plenty of time to chat to everyone as the day went on. It was a shame that
Tony was not there himself, but perhaps next year. At the end there were lots
of medals awarded as there were so many age groups. The large trophy was
awarded on handicap based on the first few dozen arrows. The winner was an
astonished and very pleased Tim Souch. I am very pleased to say that this
inspired him to shoot a bit more often and he is now a Junior Bowman at
barebow, with a claim for a county record.
It was a great day. I think everyone enjoyed themselves and perhaps next
year will see a lot more young archers at the Second Tony Bates Junior
Competition.

A few weeks ago Lynn Simon and I went to see Tony and did a have-a-go for
some of the staff at the hospital. Tony sent me a report of the day.
Friday 13th August was the date set for the Have-a-go archery here at the Holy
Cross Hospital organized by Graham, Lynn and I with the agreement of the Hospital
Activities Manager. I woke up on the Friday morning and saw that it was raining! I
immediately realized that Friday 13th was reputed to be unlucky!
I was got up, washed and dressed. Optimistically I wore my Fox Archers Sweat Shirt
with my name and title, together with the Club badge, embroidered on it. After a dismal
morning, the weather brightened up and the sun actually came out! After I had my lunch I
was put in my wheelchair ready to go round to the Convent field where the archery was
to take place. Graham, Lynn and her husband Simon, had arrived and were setting up the
targets and getting all the bows and stands ready.
Unfortunately the weather changed and it became very overcast and looked it was
going to rain. At two o’clock I was taken outside, with my coat and Fox Archers baseball
cap on. Unfortunately due to the inclement weather, only a few of the patients were
brought down to watch. Quite a few of the staff came down to have a go. Simon Archer
stood down at the bottom of the Hospital drive to stop people walking up past the archery
and to warn car drivers. Safety signs had been put out in critical places saying
‘ARCHERY IN PROGRESS’. Archery is a very safe sport as long as all safety
precautions are taken, as we all know!
Graham and Lynn took two staff at a time and tested them for their dominant eye
and measured them up for their arrow length. They then sorted out a suitable training bow
for each novice archer. The ladies obviously needed a lower poundage bow than the men.

They then gave them some basic instruction on shooting and safety.
They had set two targets up at ten yards. They gave each of the novice archers their
matched set of six arrows and their bows and then took them up to the shooting line.
They then set up two arrow stands and put in the sets of arrows for the archers. Each
novice archer then shot three arrows at the targets with the help and guidance of Graham
and Lynn. They then shot the other three. Graham then walked the archers up to the
targets and showed them how to pull the arrows out of the target safely.
They had to find all the arrows that had missed the targets.
Quite a few of our staff had a go and some of them had done it before and were
very good. Everyone enjoyed the afternoon immensely and we are looking forward to
next Spring, when we can do another one!
It started to rain and so we all went back to our rooms, whilst Graham, Lynn and Simon
packed away the equipment and loaded it onto their vehicle. Afterwards, Graham, Lynn
and Simon came to my room for a chat and updated me on the exiting things that are
happening with the Club. I was really honoured to hear that the club were holding their
first ‘Tony Bates ‘Junior Tournament on Sunday 12th September. Lynn brought in the
overall winner’s cup engraved with my name.
I would have liked to have been with as Lord Paramount but I believe that David Marsh
did an excellent job in my place. Graham sent me some photos of the event and I am glad
to see that it went so well. Congratulations to all of the medal winner’s, but especially to
Tim Souch. Not only did he win the overall winner’s cup but he also gained the County
record for Barebow Windsor with a score of 751.
This year there were 25 entries and I sure it will become more and more popular.
Tony Bates –Honorary Club President
Holy Cross Hospital –Haslemere

Christmas Cards

Each year Tony produces two Christmas cards. He paints the pictures
himself, holding the brush in his mouth. The cards are 70 pence each and
above is a copy of one of the pictures for this year's cards. I will be taking

orders soon.
Club Championships
Once again we seemed to pick the wettest day in weeks to hold the Club
Championships. The AGM was held in the pavilion before the shoot. For the
hour and a half that we talked inside it was dry. Just as the meeting finished, it
started to rain. The Burntwood Fita round that we shoot (changing the size of
the faces and keeping the targets at 30 metres) was shortened to two
“distances” by popular demand, before anyone drowned. The gazebo was
invaluable. Well done to our winners:Gents Recurve
1st Phillip Tester 574
2nd G Souch
536
rd
3 Ben Tobin
517
Gents Longbow
1st J Weatherley
2nd Ken Davies
Ladies Barebow
1st Jackie Clark

Ladies Recurve
1st Liz Lucy
447
nd
2 N Bowen Rees 372
3rd Paula Young 335

Junior
1st Stevie Kent 552
2nd Sam Worrall 413
3rd J Mallion
409

Gents Barebow
416 1st Bob Anderson 385
199 2nd Derek Hexter 157
3rd Simon Archer 131

Ladies Longbow
1st Lynn Archer 179

Handicap Trophy
Simon Archer

Commonwealth Games
I had a work trip to New Delhi in early October. I hadn't thought too
much about it as we only get 24 hours there, but when I realised that the
Games were on I thought, “archery”! I was there for the men's recurve team
finals. I got a taxi across town and fought my way through the crazy security. I
was the only westerner in the crowd of 200 or so locals spectating.
There were two semi-finals, between Australia and India and Malasia
and England. The format was interesting to see. Shooting at 70m, each team
has two minutes to shoot six arrows. One team shoot three and the clock stops.
The other team shoot three and back to the other team for the last three arrows
in what remains of the two minutes. There is not much time to muck about,
and no sighters. Four dozen arrows altogether.

As you would expect, the standard was very high, an eight being a poor
shot. The final was won by Australia, who were the most consistent on the
day. The bronze medal match was a rowdy affair between England and India,
with India coming out on top.
It was a shame England didn't win a medal, but it was fascinating to see
the experts at work. The England team were Simon Terry, Alan Wills and
Larry Godfrey. I could have stayed all week. I think we should try some team
shooting at the club, perhaps at Christmas. It could be fun.

Simon Terry shooting, with Alan Wells waiting to go next. The Indian team in
the background.
Below, one of the Malasian team in the final. A lucky photo. As well as the
arrow, you can still see the line where the string was on his chin.

West Heath School
We are moving to our new indoor venue at the sports hall at West Heath
on Sunday 31st October. We will be shooting from 10am until 1pm. For the
benefit of new members, we will start shooting as soon as we have set up. So
a prompt arrival is essential.
The school is in a residential area to the north of Sevenoaks. There are
various ways to get there. If you go south up Sevenoaks High Street, past
Sevenoaks School turn left into Solefields Road. After about a quarter of mile
turn right into Ashgrove road. The entrance is on the left, just after another
road on the left. The post code is TN13 1SR for satnavs or Google directions.
Christmas Dinner
Just a reminder that we are hoping to have a club Christmas Dinner this
year. Lynn has sent an e-mail to you all. If you would like to come, please let
her know soon.
Happy Shooting,
Graham.

